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decotric Roof and Plinth Paint 
Dach- und Sockelfarbe 
Weather resistant, solvent-free synthetic resin emulsion paint in 11 shades for 
use indoors and outdoors. 
 
Instructions for use: decotric Roof and Plinth Paint is suitable for painting pantiles made from clay 

and concrete, fibre cement roofs, roof underviews as well as for house bases 
made from cement, synthetic resin plaster, concrete and similar mineral surfac-
es.  

 
Technical specifications: Components: Synthetic resin emulsion, coloured pigments 

 Density: approx. 1.4 g/cm³ 

 pH-value: 8-9 

 
Gloss unit 
according to EN 53778: 

matt 

 
Scrubbing cycles  
according to EN 133300: 

> 5,000 DH, scrub resistant to EN 53778 

 Consumption: 150-200 ml/m² per coat 

 
Surface preparation: The surface must be dry, firm, dust and grease free. Remove flaking coats of 

paint and plaster. If the surface is affected by algae and moose, clean the area 
with decotric Algae, Moss and Mould STOP. Make good cracks and holes using 
decofill Exterior or decomur Exterior Façade Filler. Prime highly absorbent, 
sanding and chalking surfaces with decotric Deeply Penetrating Primer LF or 
LH. Apply an undercoat of decotric Isolating Paint to new eternit roofs. 
 

Neutralize alkaline, chalky and cement-containing surfaces with OLAFIRN 
 

Protect the base from moisture out of the ground or from the inside to guarantee 
good adhesion of the coat. 

 
Application: decotric Roof and Plinth Paint is ready to use and can be applied using a brush, 

paint roller or standard airless devices. The paint can be thinned with approx. 5 
% water for the primer coat. After the first coat has completely dried, apply one 
or two un-thinned coats of paint as needed. 
 

decotric Roof and Plinth Paints can be mixed with each other and with white 

façade paints. Only use full colour for painting roofs. 
 

Do not use if the surface and /or room temperature are below + 5° Celsius! 
Clean tools in water immediately after use. 

 
Important information: Please see the EU Safety Data Sheet for all safety-related data (EU-

CLP). 
 

Storage: Store in a cool but frost-free place! Keep the containers tightly sealed! 

 
Available sizes:   2.5 l oval PE tub    09XX07001  

  5.0 l oval PE tub    09XX05001 
 

 


